Help Stop Corporate America’s Latest Power Grab

OCCUPY TPP
Dallas, TX • May 8 – 19, 2012
A major international summit on trade and investment will
be in Dallas this May. Help ensure the 99% are heard.

What Is the TPP?
The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) is an international
trade and investment pact currently being negotiated
behind closed doors between the United States and
countries throughout the Pacific Rim.
Corporations behind the TPP include Bank of America,
Koch Industries, Citigroup, Pfizer, Cargill, ExxonMobil,
Chevron, Monsanto, Verizon, Wal-Mart and many others.
Corporate interests want to use the TPP to:
•

TPP: Out of the Shadows
Rally and March for Good Jobs,
Affordable Medicine & a Healthy Environment

•

Saturday, May 12 • 1:00 pm
Addison Circle Park • 15650 Addison St • Addison, TX
Join in solidarity with labor, environmental, Occupy and
other social justice activists from across the United
States and around the world in demanding an end to
corporate trade deals that hurt working people and the
planet at home and abroad.
No Back Room Deals for the 1%
Press Event Demanding Transparency
Tuesday, May 8 • 10:00 am
Intercontinental Dallas • 15201 Dallas Pkwy • Addison, TX

News and Schedule at
www.facebook.com/OccupyDallas

www.OccupyDallas.org

•

•

Offshore good-paying jobs to low-wage nations
and under-cut working conditions globally
Create new tools for
attacking
environmental and
consumer safety
policies
Expand the
deregulation of
banks, hedge funds
and insurance
companies
Institute longer patents that restrict access to
affordable, generic medications

While approximately 600 corporate lobbyists have been
given special status to review negotiating documents and
advise negotiators, the general public has been barred
from reviewing what U.S. negotiators have proposed in
our names.
The twelfth major round of TPP negotiations is taking
place in Dallas this May. Please join us dragging these
negotiations out of the shadows and ensuring that we
aren’t saddled with a back-room deal that enriches the 1%
at the expense of the economy, the environment, family
farms, public health, indigenous rights, Internet freedom
and democracy itself.

